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LITTLE CRAFT
SCHOOLCONNAUGHT 

NOT LIKELY 
GOVERNOR

PRESBYTERIANS 
SHOW FAVOR 

FOR ONION
LAST SEEN 

HEADING TO 
NORTH SEA

BEING MADE 
BY G. P. R.HOLIDAYS

BEGUN Sturdy Old Mariner Building 
the Romania In 

New Jersey
Rev. D. Lang Disputes Con

clusions in Interview 
In Times

Work on Main and Mill Street 
Properties Being Done to 
Ascertain Nature of Bottom 
—Much Filling In

Semi-official Hint at Ottawa ---------
That King George Cannot Presentation of Medals and 
Spare Him at Functions Prizes in High School—Fine 
Prince of Wales Being Too Showing in Manual Train- 
Young

Ottawa.. Dec. 23—(Special)—It ïbe cRy echools closetl today for the
is reported here tliat the Dll e o Qj^8tmas holidays, to re-open again on streets for their purposes.
Connaught cannot conic to L ana a Januar^. g. Special interest was centered gincer Fred Tapley, of Brownville Junction,

„ n._, ! Editor of the Times, as governor-general in succession .q the exercUes in the High school, where has a gang of men at work making Imrings
Grace Was few Miles from ueai, | Sir.- In your published interview with t0 Earl Grey because King George meda]s were pre6CBted and an excellent to ascertain the nature of the bottom in

Over the Goodwin Sands, When an anonymous Presbyterian reference is I wishes to have his help in England -, I)ro„ramme cat/ried out> as pub- tl> vicinity of the cold storage plant and
He Turned East in fog tS ?£-! to reprosert him et:*h* Tb. «Wk. M ^ <*■' -

Headed Towards the North Sea j pression is given, perhaps unintentially, rrilice 01 Wales being vOO y Qn the platform were H. Colby Smith, filling-in will be required in order to erect
that most presbyteries are in opposition. A semi-official hint to this eftect member 0£ the school board; Dr. H. S. freight sheds and terminals there and the 
This is a wholly mistaken impression It has beeu received in Ottawa. j Bridges Mayor Frink, W. J. S. Myles work now being done is to give the^en- 

T omlon Dec 23—There was no news, l may be interesting to publish the results \ . . ’ „ ; , . c V11; gineers the information they require in
this afternoon of the fate of Cecil S. ; of the voting on church union in the Santa Cruz, Tenenffe, Vec. ‘2l e principal 01 the High School, Senator El s, ordcr t0 draw up detailed plans. ,
G^cc the avktov who disappeared in the ! presbyteries as published in the “Presby- Duke and i.elr vfsit W‘ S' Rev. R. A- Armstrong, j ------------- -------- -------------
fog while attempting a return flight from terian” of Toronto last week:- return,ng to England a“cl ™e * d Judge Forbes, W. F. Hatheway, M. P. 1' llinnu UglPUIIlCQ IN
Calais, to Dover yesterday It is feared Fresbytenes m Favor. L fi'^pt ame ^ the Umon of South and R. B. Emerson, chairman of the school HAPPY MUHNINbi IN

°oî motrrt»rsewere out For' IgLLt Africa i^the name of King George, ar- w,. b, proceedings were opened by TUP |||nPRRARTFNS
dl nigh eathingev^noXof the^s Owen Sound...................15 rived here yesterday. an address by Principal Myles. II. B. Em- I Nt MNUtlttMII Clto

Tof lto «7„nd While warshins scatter- Truro............................... 13 They encountered a very heavy storm erson then took the chair.
' A 8 , ’ , doftinw the North Guelph............................... 22 en route, but their steamer, the Balmor- The corporation gold medal, Grade XI,
Nea‘ sweptb the waters with wireless in- Lanark aiid Renfrew... .25 al Castle, sustained no damage They Was presented to Miss M. Lingley by frees Are Striped of Their Pres-cüfers&àsr *ISS£:,: u.r“ «a^s&'&sss.tsras: ««.«<. nm-n* *►

” " " ::li l VSSStXiSStSti 'mti
n il fin « British made aeroplane shall i P. E. Island......................41 7 ess, who are accompanied by their daugh hast mark's in grade X to Miss Grace M. ,.

L, the distend iSL the ! Presbyteries Opposed. ter, Princess Patricia, sailed today. , Young, by Senator Ellis. Superintendent The little tots attending the pubhe km-
. ^Vrfngl"nnêl during the Westminister.....................12 13 ------------- —------------- Bridges XXt*d‘ctfTimd tT^ts" weromaÆty t^ay by ' "I’ve studied it very carefully, and it’s

mariTof n“mUes T' ^ ^ “ | Since' then I have noticed returns from CD AIM U AC been ‘difficult to pick ,a winner and they receiving Santa Claus gifts as well as being ^ ^aptain^WeUCT. ‘‘First! w^TwilTgo\ Iipt-vv foff hunc over the channel and two presbyteries only — viz.: Halifax, UlAlli RAO had decided that as the insult of the very treated to a Christmas tree, and ot y, £ tb n to Halifax ’ then to St.
ni «cm-pri V’rave soon after he ascended at which voted 20 to 3, ip favor of church j .... excellent showing of Fred Mahoney, who good things by the ladies m charge d > From St. John’s we will cut
Dover lie crossed the channel safely and union, and St.. John which voted 24 to; AFlfiPTFIl THF was 80 close to the winner tllat jt ha^ other friends. A pleasing across ' the Atlantic between the two
two hours and a half from the start passed M > favor of union. There may have', AUUl I tU I Ht been decided to P^^to^a ^cond earned outmeach school, the Mhif lk ^ from Quebec and New York,

Calais. He reached the Belgian fron- been returns from others but ,f so, I have ... special pme a beautiful bound set of smgmg Lh™JXrirnm4ntsandclder8 landing in Galway Bay Ireland. Weoug-t

PADLOCK BILL W»-“• :
35,”i1.il'5.iS°.=n SMrtlS j”” i- «"-I ™ ‘"‘”'7 -1” p~). . ^SilSby Lr. B. A. 'm. but *■*»»*- JîudlrSS, a'jtad'

enveloped in the fog that had become than was anticipated." passed the government’s “Padlock Bill” by The Fortnightly Club s prize of books for ful work for such youngsters. A^ large tree fifty feet Over AH
8 Anyone anticipating a more unanimous a vote 0f jgg 30. highest standing id grade IX. won by Miss in the centre of the room was laden with

Those who saw the start sav he took response than that must have been most Thig ie a notable victory for Premier Ambur Teed, was presented by W. Frank gifts for the little ones’ parents, Rafter
„ northeasterlv course It is evident that sanguine indeed —much more hopeful than Canalajas, obtained after a bitter fight m- Hatheway, M. P. P. The chairman s gold these had been distributed, the children
i.n i„=t his bonriiMs for had lie had his a careful reading of the history of other, 1;J ot onjy the opposition on Spam medal for best marks in*éntrauee examina- were sent to an adjoining room, whilst the

ro , ‘ dirocbonThe’ vrould have reached aimil.r movements would warrant. There j t"fe Vatican whose *£al of disapproval tions, won by Gordon Willett, was pres- ladles in charge filled the tree again, but
V* without trouble for he had the is (strange to say), much less opposi- t „pon the legislation even before ented by Giairman Emerson, and Lieuten- this time with remembrances for the kid-

Ji his aemplane behaved well In tion to this contemplated union Had ben submitted to the Cortes. ant-Governor Tweedie's ' medal for highest dies", doll, for the girls and snow shovels
Stead of aDDroachiL Dover however he of the Presbyterian, Methodist and1, The final fight was waged until the entrance examinations m St. John county, or other toys for the boys as well as a
vrostiuhted Hter faTo the northeast over : Congregational churches than was1 d tieR were pretty well exhausted physi- won by Miss Mesura McGrath, presented large bag of candy, nuts, and an an artic e
life Goodwin Sands the exceedingly dang- ‘ branches of the Presbyterian church in Jf]y Amendment after amendment was by Dr. Bridges. of clothing, bringing cheer and joy to the
Iron? shoal that extends off the southeast I8Ï5 when the first vote of the presbyter-1 ted d , At seven o’clock this morn- Dv. Bridges referred to the good marks hearts of the little folks,
mart ot ELland soretfn ™l« eas! of j was taken in 1872, six > only of the ' Jn°gte^lleja6 intervened and in a strong made'by Miss McGrath and to the many The attendance in each of tbejantev 
< ,ast ol g sixteen presbyteries apprpved of the basis g ,h disclaimed any hostility upon the creditable pupils turned, out by her school, gartens is reported as being very good. In

Ar this ■nmirr',t,hP airman "made a gfatlc' df "Irttlon eimpUciter, and in 1874, (the ; ^ o{ the government toward the re- St. Vincent’s. Waterloo street there ww an average of
mritake in his reckoning for with Und year previous to the union) only fonrteen ^ orders He insisted nevertheless The Exhibition Association medal for 45, while in Bryssels street 34 were nccom-
b t a few files away In his west he out of nineteen voted m favor of the uu-1 ^ the necessity 0f passing the bill in manual work, won by James Hoyt, was modated. Those m charge of the former
Turd totlie east andywhen last seen was-10n and >-et’ ln. spite of the strong op- P. that the government might resume presented by W. S. Fisher. Dr. Bridges were Misses D. Belle Miller and Hazel R.
IMllrntcV 1,1 North Rea \t this Position, the union was consummated-a j negotiations with Rome. announced that it had been decided in the Seely, both of whom did good work.while
liehdmg ove, Sea At this g afid ble6sin t0 the Presbyterian complete nego Corporation medal, which the same may be said of the laches in
point he was swallowed up by the and chu).eh Canada, •' _________ ____ wa won bv Miss Linglev, to give a prize charge of the Brussels street school, Misses

then nothing lias een 1 , : Criticism is offered of the basis of un- lyTCDfllPT FINFfl 1111 to Mias Gasnell (Harriett Allan and Janet Maxwell. AmongDell torCartm,e dieted anxioul friend.^, ion‘ Throu*h an admirable document in INlCHUIUI MNtU ) IU A number of" selections were given by those who have assisted during the year
Diai tor a time cue a. a , ’ most respects—no one claims that it is fllC CIDU TUE ÇAMC the High School orchestra, and the orches» are; Misses Marjone MacLaren, Catheriner«omTwas9mmea ed to to fad him. | absolutely perfect. Neither however is THE FIRM THE SAME tra and its director, William Bowden, Trueman, Innis Macaulay Marjorie Bar-
Ibe warshtos 3 me chant vessels along!1* the laws of the Medes and Per- ________ came in for much commeudation. naby. Mabel McAv.ty, Dora Jones and

STS,ittJSKJ^Rob, Ross. Case in Police Court ^ ^
7Z w,S,rn!im He is Fined, Poo, for Abosise «mid. if, »-d ,i,„ N.-

the airman.” Meantime automobile parties ^ tha(. much of thc opposition which language Anthem’
scoured the coast in the hope that Grace n(w exlats win die> or win -fold its tent LanSUag
had descended at some out-of-the-way place ,;ke the Arab and as 8ilently steal away.”
from which the lack ot easy commumca- Very sincerely vours,
lion accounts for his failure to notify nis DAVID LANG,
friends of his safety. . gt. Andrew’s church, St. John, N. B.

Dec. 23rd, 1910.

Schooner Crew Prevent Great 
Loss of Life Off New

foundland
Grave Mistake May Have 

Caused English Aviator’s
Plans to Start in July and Sail Via 

Halifax and St. John’s—Figures 
He Can Span The Ocean in 
Two Weeks

Gives Figures of Votes Taken in 
Thirteen Church Courts, Show
ing Only Two in Opposition to 
Union by Presbyterians, Metho
dists and Congregationalists

Life ing It is understood that the C. P. R. will 
work soon in preparing the TWO MEN DROWNEDcommence

newly acquired property in Main and Mill 
District En-TURNED WRONG WAY Passaic, N. J., Dec. 23-^Captain John 

Weller, a boat builder on the Hackensack 
river in Carlstadt announces that he will 
cross the ocean in a motor boat, which lie 
himself will build. Captain Weller is rioW 
at work building a fifty-foot boat which it 
is calculated will be perfectly strong 
enough to withstand the rough weather 
and high seas which might be expected at 
any time.

Captain Weller has crossed the ocean 
five times, has crossed in all sorts of craft 
and all kinds of weather. He is a good-

1 Brothers Go Down as Their Boat 
is Hurled on Rocks—Schooner 
Constellation Saves Lives of 
Men in Danger on Several Fish
ing Craft

Curling, XF., Dec. 23—The heroism of 
the hardy fishermen on hoard the Glouces
ter auxiliary fishing schooner Contellâtion 

the only thing that prevented a ter*was
rihle loss of life in the blizzard that swept 
the Newfoundland coast from Friday to 
Monday. As it was, two lives were lost, 
and the' damage to vessels and fishing 
gear was very heavy. The storm was a 
combination of wind of hurricane violence

natured old seaman who cannot be deter
red from his purpose, and his confidence 
of making the trip cannot be shaken. He 
claims that two weeks will see him and 
his crew safe on the other side in some 
snug harbor.

The name oif the new boat will be the 
Romania, and he will sail next July., Al
ready two men have been entered on the 
“ship’s ” register, being Antonio Mebro, 
of Hoboken, and Julius tiaravey, of Brook
lyn.

blinding snow and biting frost.
The gale was unusually severe in the 

vicinity of Bay of Islands, where the Glou
cester fishermen are engaged in the friaen 
herring industry., 
while fishing for herring. Their boat was 
washed on the rocks, and the men had 
no chance whatever for life in the terri
fic seas, which broke upon the ledges. 
They were brother^, named Milite who 
lived at Trout River.

Other boats, carrying in all about 100 
men, were caught in the snow on the 
northern arm of the bay. The herring 
nets and other gear had to be thrown 
overboard, and the fishermen had a diffi
cult task in reaching shore alive.

One fishing "boat was swept on to the 
rocks at Barber’s Head. No person could 
live in the sea that was running. The 
Constellation, which was equipped with a 
motor driven propeller, rescued the occu
pants of this craft and also took off the 

number of other craft that

Two men perished

over

The Romania will be fifty feet over all, 
with a twelve foot beam. She will draw 
three feet of water and will have a thirty- 
seven and one-half horse power automatic 
gasoline engine capable of sending her 
ten knots an hour in the open ,sea, , The. 
deck will be perfectly clean, except fo 
three by four, pilot house that will stand' 
fourteen inches above.

There will be five windows and seven 
portholes, each protected by a heavy wire 
screen, on either side of the craft. Tanks 
to hold 1,500 gallons of gasoline—move 
than twice as much as Captain Weller ex
pects to use—will bé installed in the bow 
and sides of the launch. Provisions to last 
two months will be provided.

From the present outline of the Romania 
(only the keel and ribs of the framework 
have been set) she will be one of the 
stoutest motorboats ever built, equal to 
almost any sea. The keel is four inches 
wide and fifteen inches deep. An idea of 
the strength of the craft may be found 
when it is considered the engine alone 
weighs 4,000 pounds. An eight-inch steel 
pipe will be set in the keel and will run 
flush with the deck. In case it becomes 
necessary to use sail this will be used as 
a support for the mast. Two masts will be 
provided in case one breaks or should be 
carried away.

The entire distance covered by the Ro
mania. from New York to Ireland, will 
be 1,760 miles.

Captain Weller is Austrian by birth. 
He came to America twenty-six years ago.

Captain Weller is an expert, boat build
er and has constructed some of the best 
boats 011 the river. He is constantly in 
demand.

crews of 
were. helpless in the gale. j

r a

DETAINED IMMIGRANTS
TO HAVE XMAS GREER

Celebration on Ellis Island Today 
With Gifts and Treats and 
Trees

New York, Dec. 23—Two thousand men, 
women and children, detained by the im
migration authorities on Ellis Island, w^l . 
have a Christinas celebration this after
noon with sendees in six languages. A 
substantial fund has been subscribed by 
the steamship companies, Commissioner 
Williams and others, and it will be used 
to purchase gifts.

Christmas trees will be decorated with | 
toys for 300 little ones, while each man 
will get a pair of socks, handkerchief, 
fruit cake and three cigars. The same 
gifts will be distributed among the women 
excepting that candy will be substituted 
for the cigars. The .120 patients in the hosi 
pitals will fare equally well and a Christ
mas tree will be placed in each ward.

since

DEFICIT CUT DOWN
Manual Tra ning School

Robert Ross, of Indiantown, was fined The school of manuel training in Water- ' PàstlîiaSter-General’S Rc-
$10 this morning by Judge Ritchie on a ]oo street, today closed what has been , çl - kpdliction of MOFK
charge of going into M. & H. Gallagher’s a very satisfactory and encouraging term. POIT SHOWS KCOUCHOn
saloon in Charlotte street, he being an in- and H. V. Hayes, the principal, reports Than $11,000,000
terdict, while the firm was fined the same that the pupils have made great progress
amount for the supplying of liquor to Curing the last few months, as well as
him. He was also fined $8 for using abus- having attended remarkably well. A
ive language to Deputy Clerk Howe, of the glance at the walls of the rooms sustains
country market, while the matter of re- Mr. Hayes' first statement, for there is
sisting the police was allowed to stand seen a collection of articles which are

worthy of adorning the most sumptuously

;

‘

111“JHn»»-™,,,
IRRIGATION PROJECT

Washington, D. C., Dec. 23-Dr. C harles 
P. Grandfield, first assistant postmaster- 
general in liis annual report submitted to 
Postmaster General Hitchcock, shows that 
the number of post offices in operation 
June 30, 1910, was 59,580. The gross rev
enue of the postal service during the fisc
al year amounted to $224,128,657 an in- 

of $20,566,347. The expenditures for 
aggregated $229.977.224, an in- 

The deficit was $5.-

NEW DEFENCE SCHEME !

Chicago, Dec. 23—All last night firemen 
Worked on the fire at the stock yardflj 
plant of Morris & Company, where early 
yesterday fire Marshal James Horan and 
more than a score of his men lost their 
lives. Three more bodies were removed 
from the ruins 
bringing the death toll, according to the 
police count, to twenty-six.

.John P. Murphy, secretary to Chief 
Horan, said this morning there would be 
no opportunity for a complete roll call 
until late today.

on
against him.

Ross was arrested yesterday afternoon furnished houses. .
by Policeman Writtrien, but before he had Bric-a-braç of all descriptions and m 
proceeded far. he managed to get away, many kinds of woods and designs is seen 
and though Witt rien made chase, lie failed in abundance, showing that the lads who 
to land him for some time. This was the have been attending the school have done 
nature of the resistance charge, while the good work under the direction of Frin- 

! language used to Acting Clerk Howe was <ipal Hayes. It is apparent that thevj 
■ in the form of an invitation to visit a are branching out in their work and arc
! warmer atmosphere than the country mar- making rapid progress, for many articles

Spokane, Wash.. Dec. 23- Preliminary| ket. and perform slight variations from his not attempted before,^c.nowbe.ng done
Twenty-one bodies, including that of «"vey* and actual «°n«tnicti<m work will duties m addition. __________ prints0 i/ especially' commendable.'

Chief Horan, have been recovered and it>be begun early next spnng on lmga - Handsomely finished pieces of bric-a-
i_ believed there are five others still bur- ; projects covering more than 1 900 000 ac- nrlltZUE flC RQVFRNMFNT brae and chairs, dressers, tables, clocks,
red in the debris. arld *3 olHulYlt ÜF buvcnnmcm ]amp stands, and a variety of other things

Through the night, fire was shooting crn a.nd »f SSVWJO000 nrovided rnn TIIC IlCUf QEPIIfil IP ""in the admiration of all who see them,
high through the roof of the two Morris 11Lato ^anifal ’Xhi’iThf^Ixclush^of FOR THE NEW HtrUHLIb At the Dominion exhibition last heptem-

FSR,HS?& CATS s: &BS XOJSrxSTJ. -----. XX’ffdKSU'TSLS:
warehouse No. 6, where the flames broke. be1.1”6taJ!1ej1 1S ll?e S «bp wW»- by Parliament for Term Of t b presented to the school early next
out afresh, the ’walls collapsed. Captain*00 -to vos o Spokane^^ the e ? Years — M. P.’s Elected month" Mr. Hayes has as his assistant.
John Windheim was injured and a clerk -,>1 ZJt ,!f wJtLrm» the v „ Miss Pearl Courier, whose pupils have

knocked off a platform and is fatally der the ditch. J be cost ot watering tl fflr fhree Years lo , k o{ a similar notur he ultimo
injured. ract‘ ’is now ________ done work of a similar nature, and with

At 8.30 o’clock this morning the fire was tinmted^ftt $-5,(K)0,000. Flic survej is n oa_Tlienhin of government the same high standard as have his.

Sf ■Z&& Hi SSsîîws ÉSHHï Ellis!
of W ednesday mght stands at 14. with all » . avajlable fr01n tw0 laUes j„ the ,f Kra„cc with certain modifications adop- ÿeefion oi U Üatheni« b.trtleU. anfi
firemen and policemen accounted for. districts. Wenatchee lake will be the re- ted from the United States. Mws Ida Northrop, have also performed

pervoir and a clam is to be built Xhe president will be chosen by parlia- excellent w0I> ‘ h an,i
make a fall of 2,000 feet, thus ment for five years and lie will be ineligi- *d «Pon the iZnZS»™. 

eliminating the necessity of expensive ma- bje for re-election until a regular term the iecord 11 J 
chinery. has intervened. As in France, the cabi-

Three hundred thousand acres of land net will be appointed by the president m 
in south central Washington is included accordance with the political complexion 
in the Horse Heaven project. The Klicki- 0f the legislative body, but the ministers 
tat Irrigation and Power company, which Qf war, marine, finance and public works, 
has charge of the work, announces that being considered non-political, will contin- 
the cost will be about $12,000,000. Water lie irremoveable in the event that the go\- 
rights arc being sold to fanners who own emment loses the confidence of pailia- 
the land at a rate of $60 an acre, payable nient. Members of parliament will be 
in 15 annual instalments. A reservoir elected for three years.

Havana, Dec. 23-Senor. Anne De Quos- with a capacity of 240,009 square feet will 
ada De Ceapedes, widow of the first presi- be built to store the flood water, which 
.lent of Cuba, .s dead. Carlos Manuel will be delivered to the laud ro cement- 
Da (Vspedes was a Cuban revolutionist, bned canals. Ihe, plan also contemplates 
In 1868 he headed a revolt and became the development of 40,000 horse power 
president in 1869. electrical energy to be used pumping
1 additional water from the Columbia river

These lands were formerly 
grazing and wheat growing and arc worth 
from $10 to $25 an acre. When irrigat- 

1 ,.,1 the values will be increased to from 
$250 to $400.

DEATH OF JAMES E.
GRAHAM, WINDSOR 

REGISTRAR OF DEEDS

Indiana Man Would Keep Supply 
of Steel Turrets to Rush to 
Danger Points

crease 
the year
crease of $8,973,121.
848,566, as compared with $17,441,719 for 
the previous year.

Although the business of the postal 
vice increased during the last fiscal >eav 
more than 10 per cent, the expenditures 
decreased from an average of 8.06 per 
cent for each of the ten years preceding 
to 4.06 per cent in 1910.

Semi-Humid Lands of Eastern 
and Central Washington to be 
Treated at Great Cost

after daybreak today,

Washington, Dec. 23—Moveable steel 
turrets for the defense of American cities 
to be kept at a central supply depot aiid 
rushed by train to any point where danger 
threatens, are suggested by a man in Mu* 
ncie, Ind., as an economical method for 
building up a national defence. He sug
gests steel turrets similar to those used 

battleships, constructed in sections “O 
that they may he quickly moved from one 
city to another and a supply kept in ar
mories.

ser- Windsor, N. S., Dec. 23-This forenoon 
the whole community was shocked to learn 
of the passing away of James E. Graham, 
registrar of deeds, in the 70 year of his 

Mr. Graham wis a prominent citizenage.
whose death leaves a sad blank in the 
home circle and in the town where he led 
a useful life as' one of Windsor's best citiz- 

He leaves his wife, two daughtersSTOLE FROM WAITRESS on
ens. 
and five sons.

Young Boston Woman Loses 
$270 and Jewelry Valued at; 
$300

JAPAN WANTS PEACEare INSTANTLY KILLED
IN THE FAR EAST

Large Piece of Rock falls on 
Andrew Barnhill in Asbestos 
Mine

Boston, Dec. 23-While she was work- Tokio, Dec. 23-The Diet was opened 
ing at a nearby restaurant a thief entered today. The emperor, being indisposed, 
the room of Miss Florence Rix, a wait- was not present and the speech from the 
rcss who lives at 8 Alkton street, in the throne was read by Marquis Katoura, the 
West end, and took everything of value I premier and minister of finance, 
she had including $270 in cash and $300 Referring to the annexation of Korea 
worth of jewelry. and the conference with Russia the throne

When the young woman entered her emphasizes the necessity for the mainte- 
room after leaving her place of employ- nance of peace in the 1‘ar East. Inc 
mont at 126 Court street, she noticed that houses adjourned to Jan. 20. 
a box had been disturbed. She ran im
mediately to where a stocking, containing British Minister to MeXÎCO 
most of her wealth, had been hanging, |
and found it gone. I London, Dec. 23-Amcng the new d pk

Two diamond rings were taken from a ntatic appointments announced is that ol 
pocket of her coat, which was hanging in Sir Arthur Herbert to he minister to 
the room. Two men were arrested on Mexico.
suspicion, hut were allowed to go. En- He was recently minister to > ora ax. 
trance to the woman’s room was gained 
by means of false keys.

Sherbrooke, Que. Dec. 23— (Special)— 
While at work in one of the pits in an 
asbestos mine nt Asbestos yesterday An
drew Barnhill was instantly killed when a 
large piece of rock fell oil him.

to be congratulat-

JEWELRY LOST OR 
STOLEN IN

to

Jewish Temple Burned
Cleveland, O.. Dev. 23—The Wilson Av» 

Temple (Jewish) one of Clcvejand a 
line church structures, valued at $150,000, 

destroyed by tire last night.

Fire Loss of $225,000
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23—(Special)— 

s 'hief Rideout has received a communica
tion from the chief of police of Halifax 
stating that jewelry valued at $500 has 
been lost or stolen in that city, 
ecription is given and the chief is asked to 
co-operate in a search.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 23—Fire early this 
morning, which followed an explosion of 
unknown origin, totally destroyed the 
building occupied by the Toledo Biacuit 
Company. The loss is placed at $225,000 
The company which is an independent 

j concern, will rebuild at once.

enue

A de-

PEART TO SUBMIT PROOFS BUT 
1; HE WILL BE FOUGHT IN CONGRESSxX7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
!DO: Washington, Dec. 23—After months of persistent refusal on the ground of in

terference with contracts with publishers. Captain Robert E. Peary, the Arc ta 
calmer, has promised to furnish congress with the proofs upon which he telles
to sill mort his claim of reaching the North Pole. __

The assurance has been communicated indirectly to some of lus advocates at 
the capitol "in connection with the hill to reward him with a rear adm.ralship 
on the staff in recognition of his Arctic achievements. The bill will be cousidet 
„,l hv the house committee on naval an airs soon. ,

Representatives Macon of Arkansas, a member of the committee, hasi expres
sed in vigorous language his opinion of the explorer and his doubt ot h« evmr 
celt in" to thc pole and purposes to tight rt on the tioois. He is not the on > p 
nouent of l’earv in the naval committee, and there are other members of the house 
who object to" tile proposal explanation and will join m thc fight when the issue 
is presented on the floor of the house.

used for cards.” read on the editor. Vx hat nou- 
is this. Who gave you these assjgn-“Wliat is that?" demanded the editor. 

"Some assignments,” replied the new 
reporter.

"Did the news editor give them to you. 
"No sir."
The editor adjusted his glasses and tool; 

up thc paper.
"What's this?" he asked. "Small boy. 

a sled Was there an accident ?"
"No. sir."
“i sec here a reference to a tire engine. 

Was there a fire?”
"No, sir.”
"Young ladies, twenty-four Christmas

■| nt m>11'fh v\ iIVI r.I)
The Times new reporter walked into the 

editor's room this morning and rallier 
curtly demanded:—

“Do you expect me to do any work to 
cay?”

The editor produced a list of assignments 
that covered a fairly large sheet of pa
per.

THE meats ?"
"Santa Claus." replied the new reporter. 

"And he said tliev were urgent."
The editor laid down the list and willed 

his glasses. Then he surveyed the 
reporter from head tv foot, finally .ie 
took his own assignment list and. tearing 
it. across, threw it into the waste basket. 
Finally lie marked the new reporter’s list 
“O. K." and observed: —

“I guess the gentleman you 
have his own way, anyhow. ’

WEATHER

Moderate vari
able winds, fine 
and cold ; Satur
day.
southeasterly and 
southerly winejs. 
fair, rising tem
perature.

Commission in Lethbridge new

Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 23-By an over
whelming majority the citizens of Jvetli- 
1,ridge. have expressed their opinion in 
favor of the adoption of the commission 

with three

increasing
The new* reporter spread it out and witli- 

remark produced from his pocket and 
unfolded a much larger f-licet of paper, 
closely written, and laid it beside the 
other.

name willform of civic government, 
j elected commissioners for six years, sub- 

^ I ject to recall.
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